Term and Fees.
The license will remain active for one year in coordination with the licensee's APS member subscription term and will remain in effect so long as the annual licensing fees are paid before the license expires.
4. Copyright. APS Licensed Journal(s) and their contents are copyrighted by the APS and subject to all applicable copyright, database protection, and other rights of APS as copyright owner and publisher.
Disclaimer of warranties.
a. The APS has made and will make reasonable efforts to ensure that APS Licensed Journal(s) are complete and accurate. However, the APS does not warrant their completeness or accuracy, and does not warrant that the licensee's use of APS Licensed Journal(s) will be uninterrupted or error-free, or that the results obtained will be useful or will satisfy the licensee's requirements.
b. The APS warrants that it is entitled to grant the license granted in this agreement, but makes no other warranties or representations of any kind expressed or implied.
c. The licensee will be permitted to attempt to access APS Licensed Journal(s) at any time. The APS, however, will not be liable for any delay, down time, or other failure of performance, but will use reasonable efforts to correct any materials performance problem brought to its attention.
d. The APS will not be liable for incidental, consequential, or any other damages arising out of or in connection with the license guaranteed hereunder. In no event will the total aggregated liability of the APS for any claims, losses, or damages arising under or out of a termination of this agreement or the licenses granted hereunder, whether in contract, tort or otherwise, without limitation due to negligence, exceed the total amount paid by licensee to the APS for the license during the license year in which such claim, loss or damage occurred. The foregoing limitation of liability and exclusion of certain damages shall apply regardless of the success or effectiveness of other remedies.
e. The licensee assumes the sole responsibility for all use of APS Licensed Journal(s) and agrees to indemnify and hold the APS harmless from any liability or claim of any person arising from such use.
General.
a. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement of the parties and supersedes any prior communication between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof.
